Pakefield Monthly Monitoring Report
Date and Time of Survey: September 24, 2021 7:45 AM
Time of Low Tide: 06:05
Height of Low Tide: -0.6m ODN
Inspector: lucy.goodman_CPE
Reason for Inspection: Scheduled
Monthly inspection of Pakefield's coastal frontage. Survey extent is from ~Grand Avenue in the north,
to Pontins in the south. The purpose is to check signage, flag any hazards relating to public health and
safety, identify imminent risk to property, and to monitor geomorphological changes. This report is
used to inform coastal management decision-making and will be shared with the community. For best
access, inspections should be done within +/- 3hours low tide and with due regard to the weather and
sea state.
Current and antecedent metocean conditions: warm, calm, sunny, F1 south-East wind. Recent benign
conditions. Typical summer conditions, with intermittent windy spells, but no significant events. A
swell event from North occurred ~2 weeks ago with ~2m waves but generally constructive conditions
have prevailed since last inspection. Fresh winds from SW and dominant low pressure forecast for next
week.
Beach cliff - Tracking the development of the beach cliff and dune scarping over the northern section
of Pakefield beach.
Northern extent of beach cliff: Midfishing boats, at end of Grand Avenue,
as before.
Maximum height of beach cliff face:
1.5m
Comments on beach cliff: diminishes
in front of grand avenue. Highest and
steepest face at Arbor Lane. No
evidence of recent regrading or
recession by waves. Lots of human
trampling of seaward facing slope.
Paces from East Suffolk Council warning sign to beach cliff edge: 6
Photos of beach cliff:

Signage
Condition of signage: Good- Minor defects that will not reduce overall performance of asset
Comments on signage: Where in place signage is good and legible. At the top of Arbor Lane/ Pakefield
Caravan Park entrance the Suffolk County Council laminate footpath diversion sign has fallen off its
post. Where the Rifle Range Wall has been taken there are 3 new signs. ‘Danger of cliff falls no
climbing on bags’, the ‘on bags’ part needs covering up on southern most sign to match the other two.
New signs on Rifle Range Wall warning of slope instability- see photos below.
Images of signage:

Intertidal shoreline change
Impression of intertidal beach volume: Moderately higher than previous inspection across the whole
frontage indicating constructive conditions.
Comments on change in beach geomorphology: relatively healthy beach levels.
Photos of intertidal
beach:

Supratidal/back beach
change:
Impression of
supratidal beach
volume: Moderately
higher.
Photos of supratidal
beach: showing slight
depression caused by
water at back of beach
near cliff toe

Risk to property:
Comments on threat to cliff-top assets: currently stable but still at risk.
Photos of 'The Cliffs' properties:

Photos of
cliff section
beneath
'The
Rosary':
Concrete
Rifle Range
Wall in new
position.

Photos of cliff section beneath Pakefield Caravan Park:

Pakefield Cliffs:
Comments on changes to Pakefield Cliffs: continued cliff face erosion but not excessive, mostly
restabilisation and human intervention from recent management works.
Impression of beach volume in front
of cliffs: Moderately Higher
Change to northern cliffs: Evident cliff
top recession, little change to cliff
toe, little change to cliff face,
supratidal beach recovery, active cliff
erosion supplying supratidal beach
material, sliding, new debris exposed
on cliff face
Photos of cliffs north of rifle range
wall:

Change to southern cliffs: Overhanging cliffs, little
change to cliff toe, active cliff erosion supplying
supratidal beach material, topples and falls,
active scree slope, accretionary wedge at cliff toe,
new debris exposed on cliff face, new vegetation
at base of cliff.
Photos of cliffs south of rifle range wall:

South Pakefield - Pontins frontage and Benacre Ness
Comments on the southern frontage from Pontins to Benacre Ness: The Ness is noticeably migrating
northwards at a seemingly constant rapid rate. Spring and cross beach channel from crazy Mary's hole
not present. Much debris at cliff toe and cliff top, as ever, along posting frontage.
Photo of Benacre Ness and Pontins frontage:

Hazards and/or Debris:
Comments on hazards and/or debris: see photos of new debris emerging from Pakefield Caravan Park
cliff face.
Images of hazards and/or debris:

Inspection follow-up:
Highlight signage text that
needs covering and debris
falling from cliff top to
Engineering Team. Share
report.

